High School Supply List 2017-2018
It is TKA policy that lunch boxes, book bags, notebooks, spiral composition books, etc. not have any pictures or
characterizations that deal with alcohol, tobacco, violence, wrestling, or magic.
History, Government and Economics:
___3-Ring Binder (for handouts and notes)
___Loose Leaf college-ruled notebook paper
English I H and English II CP/H:
___One 3-subject notebook
___Pencils/pens
___College-ruled paper
___Box of Kleenex
English I CP, English III CP/H, English IV H:
___3 ring binder
___notebook for notes
___composition notebook for journaling
___index cards.
Algebra 1 CP and Geometry CP For
___2 Large Office Depot Brand Wire bound Notebook Item # 902202 or #902166
___1 12” Wood Metal-Edge Ruler Item # 692165 at Office Depot
___2 Mechanical Pencils
___1 Box colored pencils
___1Plastic zip pouch in binder
___1 Calculator-Texas Instruments Graphing Calculator--TI 84 Plus, TI Nspire, or TI 84 Plus CE
Algebra 1 Honors and Algebra 2 Honors:
___1 Calculator-Texas Instruments Graphing Calculator--TI 84 Plus, TI Nspire, or TI 84 Plus CE
___1 package of graph paper
Science:
___Binder for notes ___Notebook for homework ___Scientific calculator ___Book cover
___Marble Mead composition for lab (Chem I)
Bible:
___NIV Bible or Bible app on smart phone
___ A binder or separate folder in binder for Bible notes, papers, etc.
___1 pack of loose leaf paper
Spanish I, II, III:
___binder or notebook
___pocket folder for handouts
___pencils
___2 highlighters
Economics:
___8 function calculator-Office Depot Item 598488 or one that is similar
Art (elective):
___black Sharpie marker
Chorus (Elective):
___ Choral outfits will be ordered after school starts
Teacher Cadet (elective):
___3-pronged folder
** This is a general list and may not cover all items needed for each class. If additional items are needed, students will receive
this list in their syllabus the first day of classes.
For the Health Room: (please bring these items to registration and drop them off at the Nurse’s table)
9th Grade: ____ Box of Bathroom Cups (5oz or less) 10th Grade: ____ Pack of mini water bottles
11th Grade: ____ Box of Kleenex 12th Grade: ____ Pack of mini water bottles

